The initial wireless phone industry in the United States had many competitors, but due to mergers and acquisitions the industry has become highly consolidated. This paper documents the history of the consolidation. More importantly, I use the geographic path of consolidation to distinguish whether consolidation has been motived by retail market power or efficiency explanations. One efficiency explanation is that consumers prefer national coverage areas. I use data on roaming agreements in the early cellular industry to analyze whether contracts can substitute for roaming agreements. Finally, in joint work with Patrick Bajari and Stephen Ryan we estimate the consumer valuation for national coverage areas using plan demand data.
Introduction
Many network industries are dominated by a few large firms. This high degree of concentration naturally raises the antitrust concern that firms might have high degrees of market power, allowing them to charge higher prices for and produce lower quantities of their products than would be socially optimal. Concentration might also occur for efficiency reasons:
larger companies might take advantage of cost-side returns to scale and scope, as well as the demand side benefits of offering customers larger networks. Economists wish to understand the different roles of increasing efficiency and exploiting market power in explaining concentration.
This paper seeks to understand the relative roles of efficiency and market power in determining the concentrated industry structure of the modern US wireless phone industry. I use three types of data to understand multiple aspects of the reasons for consolidation. First, I examine the history of consolidation over the past 20 years. Firms can choose to merge to create national or regional agglomerations of coverage areas, or to increase presence in individual markets. Increasing a carrier's presence in a local market in consistent with a desire to exploit local market power. Second, carriers can create national coverage areas by signing roaming agreements instead of merging. I examine data on roaming agreements from the early wireless industry to see if national coverage areas were indeed created. Finally, efficiency reasons for merging can include both cost-side returns to scale and scope and demand side benefits from offering customers larger native coverage areas. It is possible to isolate demand-side efficiency gains by focusing on the behavior of consumers. As part of joint work with Patrick Bajari and Stephen Ryan, we use data on the preferences of customers for wireless phone plans to semiparametrically estimate consumer demand for wireless plan characteristics, especially national coverage areas.
In most network industries, a major concern with empirical investigation of the different causes for concentration is that often no variation in industry structure is observed, so the outcome of industry structure is not an informative dependent variable for distinguishing between efficiency and market power reasons for the observed concentration. In European mobile phone markets, typically a regulator issues franchises to a few large companies, ensuring a concentrated industry structure. If the regulator determines the industry structure, the industry structure cannot be inverted, using economic theory and a profit maximization assumption, to recover the preferences of firms over alternative industry structures.
The mobile phone service industry in the United States is highly concentrated: four large, national carriers currently dominate the industry. However, this high degree of concentration is relatively recent. At the outset of the industry, the US government issued two licenses to operate phone service per geographic market, and these licenses were issued to a great number of companies. The modern state of consolidation occurred through a long history of voluntary merger and acquisition activity. Thus, the US mobile phone industry allows us to observe the transition from an unusual unconcentrated industry chosen by a regulator to a concentrated industry chosen by the voluntary actions of wireless phone carriers. These voluntary merger and acquisition decisions are indicative of the relative profitability of the observed industry outcomes compared to structures that are not observed.
The mobile phone industry has a second institutional advantage: competition for new subscribers is local. The US government must issue a geographically-specific spectrum license to a carrier before it can enroll new subscribers in a particular geographic market. These licenses are limited in number, and as part of maintaining a license a carrier must operate a mobile phone network. Therefore, if a firm wants to increase its retail market power, at a first glance only consolidation with other firms operating in the same city can achieve this goal. By limiting the number of firms competing for any given customer, firms might in-crease market power. By contrast, mergers that occur only across geographic markets will not limit the choices of any given customer, and should not have first-order impacts on retail market power.
The first part of the empirical work examines whether consolidation occurred mainly between firms in the same market or firms in different markets. The US government does not collect a usable history of the firms controlling each license, although the information is, strictly speaking, publicly available. I have collected a panel comprising the identity of the firms controlling each geographic license over the roughly 20 year history of the industry. To a first approximation, analyzing the geographic pattern of consolidation provides evidence about whether efficiency based explanations or retail market power is more important in driving consolidation.
The geographic consolidation analysis cannot identify whether any supposed efficiencies are on the demand or cost side of the market. Nor does the consolidation analysis address the theory of the firm: why is it necessary to merge carriers in order to achieve scope and scale economies? On the demand side, it is technologically easier to offer larger coverage areas by signing roaming agreements, so that customers can use their phones in markets not served by their home carriers. Data on roaming agreements were publicly available in the early cellular industry. I examine this data to see whether demand-side benefits from national calling areas are likely a major force in explaining consolidation.
A more direct way of estimating the demand-side benefits for calling plans is to use actual demand data to estimate consumers' valuations for national calling plans. Modern wireless carriers offer both regional and local plans. Bajari, Fox and Ryan (2005) develop a new semiparametric discrete choice estimator that uses aggregate data, and more interestingly needs only the rank order of market shares, rather than the precise values of market shares, for estimation. We are able to use calling plan market share ranking data from the website 4 Amazon to estimate consumers' valuations for calling plan characteristics.
The empirical work in this paper complements work by Bajari and Fox (2005) in examining the behavior of potential wireless carriers in a narrower context: an auction of new geographic licenses to offer mobile phone service. Bajari and Fox use the revealed preferences of bidders to estimate whether geographically proximate licenses are complements, meaning that the sums of the payoffs of two licenses won separately are less than the payoffs of the licenses if won together. Indeed, bidders in the spectrum auction studied did have strong for creating larger contiguous coverage areas, which is consistent with the presence of demand and cost side returns to scale and scope. The auction studied offered only one license per geographic market and no bidders were incumbent carriers, so Bajari and Fox do not investigate the contribution of retail market power to bidder valuations.
Distinguishing retail market power from efficiency explanations for consolidation has important policy implications. If retail market power is an important driver of consolidation, then future merger activity may lower the welfare of consumers. More importantly, the government continues to issue more geographic licenses. The government can encourage more exploitation of the returns to scale and scope by targeting these licenses to incumbent carriers, or can encourage more retail competition by encouraging new entry. Bajari and Fox (2005) document how implicit collusion in spectrum auctions prevents an efficient outcome from arising. Therefore, the government can alter the future of the industry by modifying the attributes of the licenses it auctions. To the extent that the returns to scale and scope, on both the demand and cost sides, are important, the government can ensure these returns are captured by issuing larger licenses, in terms of population and land area.
To the extent that retail market power is important, the government can encourage more competition by auctioning licenses that individually provide access to smaller amounts of the scare radio spectrum needed to place phone calls. a phenomenon known as disaggregation: within a market, firms are allowed to split their 1 Spectrum regulation prevents interference from multiple users transmitting on the same radio frequency. 2 In 1993, Nextel surprisingly won FCC approval to use licenses it had purchased from paging and taxi dispatch companies to provide wireless phone service. Nextel soon became a new national carrier. Nextel and other companies using converted taxi dispatch licenses are not included in the figure. The new PCS G block licenses issued to Nextel in 2005 to resolve public safety issues are also not included, as Nextel is not currently using the new licenses to provide mobile phone service.
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Figure 2: Mean Number of Distinct Firms Operating in a Geographic Market spectrum blocks either in terms of either the radio spectrum itself or in terms of land area.
Disaggregation primarily occurs for firms needing to raise capital through sales and for firms with large amounts of excess capacity. 3 Figure 2 shows that, using the metric of the number of firms in a market, the entry of new carriers counteracts the consolidation of incumbents into national carriers. As I will show later, many new entrants are fringe players with fewer customers. Consequently, the mobile phone market is much more concentrated when measured using market shares rather than the number of firms. Figure 2 rightly points to the high level of entry spurred by government spectrum auctions, but does not capture the reality that older incumbents tend to have more subscribers. In 2003, the major carriers served 125 million of the more than 150 million US wireless phone subscribers.
The regulated entry encouraged the FCC to raise the amount of spectrum that a company can own in one market, the spectrum cap. 4 The spectrum cap originally limited a carrier to owning no more than 35 MHz worth of mobile phone spectrum in a given geographic area. 
The Private Gains from Consolidation
The dramatic increase in concentration in the short history of the wireless phone service industry can only be explained by consolidation being in the private interests of the carriers involved. This paper seeks to distinguish between retail market power and efficiency explanations for consolidation. Efficiency reasons can be subdivided into the returns to operating scale and geographic scope, and such efficiencies can come from both the supply and demand sides of the mobile phone market. The goal of the analysis of the geographic path of consolidation is to decompose the reasons for consolidation into retail market and efficiency explanations. A secondary goal is to distinguish between operating scale and geographic efficiencies, although again the data on the geographic consolidation alone will not identify whether these economies arise on the demand or cost side of the mobile phone market.
The analyses of roaming agreements and demand estimation of the value of national coverage areas focus on the demand side of the mobile phone service industry. Roaming agreements allow cooperating carriers to mimic national coverage areas with contracts, and the incidence and characteristics of these contracts provide suggestive evidence about the importance of national coverage areas to carriers. Finally, structural demand estimates using wireless subscription data directly measure consumers' valuations for national coverage areas.
Consumers' interest in using their phones while traveling is the most recognized form for the returns to geographic scope and operating scale. A consumer may care about a carrier's total coverage area (scale), but is likely to be more concerned with available coverage and rates in geographic areas near to where the customer lives, and where there are many people for the customer to visit. The notion of geographic proximity can be extended to allow for long-distance travel via air by using data on actual travel between geographic markets. 5
Consolidation can also create cost advantages. One can distinguish between economies of scale and scope. Economies of scale often involve spreading fixed costs over a wider user base. A carrier serving a market with a greater population (say New York City) will have a higher scale than a carrier serving only a smaller market. If the two carriers have the same fixed costs, the larger carrier will have lower average costs. Fixed costs include national marketing expenses and developing new mobile phone technologies.
Cost-side economies of geographic scope arise from the complementarities between different markets that exceed the economies from just raw size. For example, a carrier that serves two nearby markets might use one central service center from which service per-5 I treat a carrier owning two or more geographic markets as a multiproduct firm. The term "scope" refers to a proxy for the potential complementarities between the markets where the firm sells phone service. FCC market definitions are related to market definitions from the viewpoints of carriers as the FCC chooses market boundaries using demographic and commercial data.
sonnel are dispatched to repair cellular towers. The cost savings from the common service center would not be possible if the carrier provided phone service in two distant geographic markets.
Firms may also merge so that they can exploit market power by raising prices and lowering joint production. As phone technologies, price plans and coverage areas differentiate carriers, mergers between competing carriers might encourage firms to increase prices and therefore reduce the number of mobile phone subscribers. Future governmental regulation of the industry requires knowledge about whether past consolidation has primarily been driven by retail market power or efficiency considerations.
Economists traditionally use detailed cost (or its dual, production) data provided by a regulator to estimate the returns to scale or scope in an industry (Caves et al., 1981; Christensen and Greene, 1976) . The FCC does not regulate the price of mobile phone service and does not collect cost, output and input data from carriers.
A more recent literature, often focusing on less regulated industries, uses the assumption that the observed actions of firms are profit maximizing to estimate unknown parameters about the economic environment firms find themselves in (Bresnahan, 1987) . This project takes this revealed preferences approach to distinguishing efficiency from retail market power explanations.
The available data is on the transfer between firms of ownership of geographic licenses to provide mobile phone service. A transfer can be a sale of a license or part of a larger merger that combines all the operations of two firms. If transfers create packages of geographically or commercially (in terms of air traffic, etc) close markets, this is evidence that there are returns to geographic scope. Evidence that companies are amassing together otherwise unrelated but large markets identifies the role of operating scale in firm payoffs and hence consolidation.
In the mobile phone market, competition for customers is mainly local, as legally a carrier must provide wireless phone service in a market to enroll new subscribers there. The extent to which consolidation reduces the number of providers in individual geographic markets identifies an upper bound on the role of retail market power in driving consolidation. 6 Only an upper bound on retail market power is identifiable because within-market mergers might be motivated by efficiency reasons such as creating a dense grid of retail stores, offering more capacity to handle demand fluctuations, and reducing overhead in local operations.
A carrier offering its customers a larger coverage area can charge a higher price, which is a likely outcome of competition as otherwise there might not be any reason to purchase a subscription from a smaller carrier. This relationship between product price and product characteristics is a standard implication of a perfectly competitive hedonic equilibrium (Rosen, 1974) . In an oligopoly market, a second-order effect can arise: firms with greater coverage areas might exploit their market power to raises prices further, as market power is a form of product differentiation that strategically behaving firms can exploit to earn higher profits.
Thus, the economies of geographic scope, on the consumer demand side, are intertwined with market power. The demand estimates reported later directly measure consumer valuations, and will eventually provide ways of directly measuring the product differentiation motive for expanding coverage areas.
Implicit collusion through multi-market contact provides a second concern about distinguishing the roles of efficiencies from retail market power in understanding consolidation.
If firms merge primarily across markets, the new national carriers serve many overlapping markets. These multiple markets may facilitate a collusive regime where attempts to price more aggressively in one market are punished by price wars in all markets.
Data on License Ownership
This paper uses the revealed preference approach to distinguish between motives for consolidation: firms undertake the mergers and acquisitions that are profitable for all parties involved, and do not undertake mergers that are not profitable. Here "profit" is a generalized notion of economic returns that accommodates transactions costs for the mergers.
The dependent variable is thus the decision to merge, or not. The right-hand side covariates are the characteristics of the firms before they merge. For this study, a key carrier characteristic is the set of geographic spectrum licenses that a carrier controls, and the characteristics of the coverage areas of a hypothetical merged company. Not surprisingly, many judgement calls are needed to integrate the disparate data sources.
Future versions of this paper will document these details in an appendix.
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The Geographic Patterns of Consolidation
The path of geographic consolidation is the outcome variable that this project will use to distinguish between retail market power and efficiency explanations for consolidation.
Consolidation occurs through instances of transfers (sales) of licenses between carriers, and through mergers between carriers. The identification of the upper bound on the role of retail market power in industry consolidation comes from the year-to-year changes in ownership of geographic markets. There are not enough highly publicized mega-mergers for reliable statistical inference, but each year there are perhaps hundreds of small transfers of market control between carriers.
An explanation for the slow pace of consolidation is that merging and undoing mergers are costly, and due to uncertainty about future industry outcomes, it takes time to decide that a merger will be in the best interests of the companies involved. Uncertainty includes whether the FCC will allow new carriers to enter. Regulated entry episodes include the introduction of Nextel, the PCS spectrum auctions in the mid 1990s, and the forthcoming spectrum auctions. 7 Figure 3 presents the number of geographic spectrum licenses that change hands in any given year. For each pair of years, only licenses with operating carriers in both years are considered in the figure. 8 A mean across years of 25% of geographic licenses change ownership in any given year. 9 These ownership changes reflect both mergers and transfers between companies. Each year, there are hundreds of changes in ownership not tied to mergers. By The main purpose of the consolidation study is to distinguish whether retail market power should be on the table as a major possible explanation for mergers. Consolidation to exploit retail market power should mainly happen within geographic markets. Unfortunately, I
do not have data on market shares in terms of the number of subscribers. I do have an alternate measure: the amount of spectrum controlled by a carrier in a market. The amount of spectrum a firm controls is presumably highly correlated with its number of subscribers as a firm with excess spectrum should sell it in a disaggregation, and a firm will not buy extra licenses in a market without a projected need for more capacity. I define the market share of a carrier to be the fraction (in terms of MHz) of the market's total operating spectrum controlled by the firm. With this MHz market share measure, we can construct measures of concentration, such as the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI). 10 For reference, a monopoly market has a HHI of 10,000, and the Department of Justice considers any market with a HHI above 1800 to be "highly concentrated". 
Roaming Agreements as a Substitute for Mergers
Inter-firm contracts may achieve the benefits from market power and the returns to scale and scope that mergers are thought to accomplish. Coasian logic suggests that firms will sign profit-enhancing agreements in the absence of transactions costs. The assignment of geographic markets to carriers should affect only the distribution of profits, not the joint profitability of the outcomes. 10 If sim · 100 is the market share in percentage units of carrier i in market m, the HHI is P Im i=1 (sim · 100) 2 , where Im is the number of firms in market m.
11 Nextel is not in the HHI calculation because it uses licenses converted from taxi dispatch use. Therefore, the Sprint/Nextel merger does not contribute to The technology to allow customers to use their phones outside of their native coverage areas existed in some form since the near beginning of the industry, and almost all carriers allow some sort of roaming. Therefore, a decision to allow roaming hinges on the demand side:
will allowing my customers to roam on others' networks raise the number of subscribers, and will allowing other carriers' customers to roam on my network raise my revenue?
A problem with studying inter-firm agreements is that contracts are often private. Because early mobile phones required manual intervention by users to activate roaming, informa- The second stylized fact is that roaming is expensive for customers. The mean per-minute fee for native coverage is $0.40 compared with roaming fee of $0.63, implying that the perminute fee for roaming is typically 55% greater than the per-minute fee for native customers.
The mean pro-rated daily fee for native coverage is $0.88, compared with $1.95 for roaming.
The roaming daily fee is 122% pricier than the daily fee for native customers. Such expensive roaming coverage is a poor substitute for cheaper native coverage. Put together, the stylized facts show that for customers roaming agreements mimic the native coverage areas but not the native fees associated with consolidated national carriers. Offering cheap, widespread coverage seems to require mergers instead of inter-firm contracts. 14 The key question is why roaming agreements have high fees attached to them, especially in a world where customers do not a priori care whether their home carrier is offering native or roaming coverage in an area. 15 I see two major explanations. One is that consumers, or a large fraction of them, do not care about large coverage areas. Subscribers who do not often travel and use their phones for local calls may be in this category. Under this explanation, the high prices charged to roamers may be a price discrimination scheme to charge higher prices to inelastic demanders such as business travelers. A concern with this explanation is that merged carriers often charge the same, lower fee for calls in the merged companies' combined calling area. A firm seeking to price discriminate would charge calls placed far away from a customer's home market, even if the carrier controls both markets.
Another explanation involves the theory of the firm: perhaps firm boundaries throw up transactions costs that prohibit carriers from cooperating too closely. Firms do not want to give a potential rival an advantage by offering a larger coverage area, so the equilibrium is that firms can only offer low prices for traveling subscribers by merging and offering larger native calling areas.
To some degree, the demand estimates in the next sections will address the first of these explanations by measuring how much customers value national calling areas.
Demand Estimates of the Values of National Coverage Areas
The evidence of geographic consolidation of the wireless phone industry shows that many recent mergers have increased concentration within local markets. At the same time, the evidence on the universality of reciprocal roaming agreements, yet the high per-minute charges for roaming, suggest that carriers do not have a strong demand-side motive to offer customers large native calling areas. This section follows-up on the other analyses by directly estimating the willingness of customers to pay for national coverage areas.
Bajari, Fox and Ryan (2005) introduce a new aggregate data, semiparametric discrete choice estimator. It allows a researcher to estimate the parameters in a micro-level random utility model using data on overall choice probabilities. In demand estimation, choice probabilities are known as market shares. The estimator is easy to implement and, importantly, is semiparametric as it does not rely on specifying a functional form for the distribution of the error terms.
Let the observed characteristics / features of a calling plan j be x j , and let its observed monthly fee be p j . The utility if consumer i purchases plan j is
where ǫ ij is an unknown individual and calling plan-specific shock. The consumer picks the plan that gives the highest utility u ij .
The goal of the econometric method is to estimate β, the willingness to pay in monetary terms for the plan characteristics in x j . The estimator of β is any β that maximizes the 20 objective function
where 1 [·] is the indicator function, equal to 1 if the condition in brackets is true, and 0 otherwise. Here, s j is the market share of subscription plan j. The objective function asks whether a calling plan j with a higher market share than another plan k has a higher payoff, and if not, assigns a penalty equal to the difference between the payoffs. Bajari, Fox and Ryan (2005) show that this estimator is consistent, and discuss the calling plan application in more detail.
We do not actually have share data, but notice from the objective function that all is needed is the relative ranking of shares, as in the term 1 [s j < s k ]. The website Amazon lists, for each cellular market, the rank orderings of the plans for sale in a given market. We use data from Boston collected in September 2005. Note also that our estimator relies on only the pairwise relative rankings of plans, so it is still consistent when consumers can choose plans that are not offered on Amazon and that we have no data on. Table 2 lists estimates of the willingness to pay for various plan characteristics. For the purposes of this paper, the most important plan characteristic is whether plan offers national coverage, meaning coverage without roaming surcharges. Many carriers offer both a regional and a national calling plan; identification mainly comes from the variation in demand for national calling versus regional calling plans for the same carrier, as opposed to differences in the calling plans across carriers. Estimates of the value of national coverage are similar when carrier indicators are included in the analysis. Table 2 suggests that a national coverage area is worth around $1.90 a month to a typical customer. This works out to under $24 a year. Given that carriers can spend hundreds of 
Conclusions
Typically, telecommunications industries are concentrated because of the actions of regulators. By contrast, the regulator of the US wireless phone industry initially chose a highly dispersed ownership structure, and consolidation happened over time through the voluntary mergers of carriers. Thus, the history of consolidation can be used to examine the reasons for the consolidation.
Most importantly, this paper seeks to distinguish between scale and scope efficiencies and the desire to exercise retail market as explanations for the consolidation. Initially, the gov-ernment prevented within market mergers, and consolidation mainly increased the geographic coverage of individual carriers. More recently, the government severely loosened antitrust restrictions on within-market mergers, and many such mergers ensued. The large amount of within-market mergers raises the concern that the desire to exploit retail market power has been a motivating force.
Efficiencies can be on both the cost and demand sides. Two other parts of the paper present evidence that most customers do not have large values for national coverage areas, so that the demand side benefits of offering national coverage areas appear small. In the early cellular industry, data on roaming agreements was public. Roaming agreements were almost universal, meaning that any customer could place a call throughout the country. However, the rates charged for roaming agreements were quite high, meaning that carriers chose not to use contracts to create inexpensive national coverage areas for their customers. As creating such a national coverage area without mergers would have been relatively easy, one might suspect that customers do not value national coverage areas greatly.
I also examined demand data on calling plans offered on Amazon. Estimates show that customers are willing to pay $1.90 a month (around $24 a year) for a national, rather than regional, calling area. Compared to annual bills in the hundreds of dollars, $24 seems like a small valuation for a national calling area. It is likely business travelers have a much higher valuation for national coverage areas, but a small segment of customers is unlikely to drive consolidation.
Preliminary evidence suggests that demand-side synergies from offering greater calling areas is a poor explanation for consolidation. The remaining explanations are cost-side synergies, both within and across markets, and the desire to exploit retail market power in local markets. Further work will seek to distinguish between the remaining explanations.
